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■K—A LADY
to take <*arg# of txirtiTiL niHi light houaevrork ^L'1
Toronto. 001 SOLD CHEWING GUM 

FINED BY MIGISME
NORWEGIAN ROYALTY 

WELCOMED IN FRANCE
THE STORY OF THE WORLD ‘

PARTY’S TRIP TO LONDON.THE WORLD’S DAILY HOME MAGRZINEFOR WOMEN :

F'.-«SS*U"3M
Lmaxliately Upon VnuhJZL When Royalty Travels. and lint which makes such a litter 

when scattered about the house. It 
also protects fine, delicate colored 
fabrics from the dust of the carpet.

Special accommoda tiens have been secured from the Allan Line for 
The World party, and the ocean voyage will be a delight to all.

Upon arrival at Liverpool special accommodations will be provided 
for the party an the trip £0 London via the London and Northwest
ern Railway.

The World party will stop at the Hotel Ceoti during their stay in 
London. The Cecil has reputation amongst travelers as being the 
most delightflil hotel thruout continental Europe.

Each day of the stay In London will he a continuous round of 
sight-seeing and amusement. The morning will be èevoted to individu
al shopping expeditions, according to the tastes of each member of 
the party. After luncheon carriages will take the party to various 
points of interest, seUdh as the houses of parliament, the Tower of 
London. St. Paul's Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, St. James' Palace, 
Hyde Park.

In the evenings dinners will be given at the famous London res
taurants, such as Cafe Royal, The Trocadero, Holbora Cafe and 
others. Following the dinner party each evening. The World party 
will adjourn to box parties at the principal London theatres.

Paris will be visited, and as much accomplished as possible during 
the time at the disposai of the party.

The World party of Ontario women will be extended every offi
cial courtesy during their stay In London.

Are you going?

King Haakon and Queen Maud 
Given Reception in Paris on 

Their Way to England.

Restaurant-Keeper Admits Offence 
and Stated Case Will Not 

Be Heard.

ATOHKR MANInan steady job s*t-!#.. ^ 
O., limited. Siidbm^, On?* The Marquise de Fontenoy writes:

Queen Alexandra, who has been visit
ing all kinds of out-of-the-way places Gowns for Summer Use__
a firing her yachting trip along the varf- Are made wlth ahort sleeves and the 
ous coast® of the Mediterranean,has left ]ow neck, which Is cut square, round, 
everywhere the people loud In ..raise : ..v-. ^ped. Kimono sleeves are
of her anxletvto avoid giving trouble, tool and comfortable and are used for 
and her readiness to be satisfied and 1 
pleased with everything. In fact, she 
Is described as the least exacting and

differ-

t»R»’ LABORERS 
en m mous:

P-™ . OccidenTHaU*’ bSî
nut Thos. Iloughtin' 
irowieg, secretary. w «ePARIS. May $7.-The City of Paris 

was in holiday attire to-day, In honor 
of the visit of King Haakon and Queen 
Maud of Norway, who arrived here on 
their way to England to visit the 
Queen's parents. Ail the public budd
ings and hotels, and many private re
sidences, flew the Norwegian flag, in
tertwined with the tri-color of France.

A special mission, consisting of a 
personal representative of the presi
dent, and high military officers, met 

the frontier and

Neil Gardiner, keeper of the res
taurant at Riverdiale Park, pleaded 
guilty to a breach of the Lord's Day 
Act in police court yesterday after
noon. a fine of $1 and costs was im
posed' by Magistrate Klngtsford.

Previous to the plea_ of guC’.ty be
ing entered Gardiner had pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of a breach of the 
act In that he sold candies and bis
cuits.

Upon his assurance that à sale of 
cigars had been made by his clerks 
in direct contravention of his express 
order that branch was dropped from 
the charge which was being brought 
as a test case.

iHis worship was about to dismiss 
the case when Chief Inspector Archi
bald produced a request from the at
torney-general that a case be sent to 
the court of appeal.

Magistrate Ktaigsford was preparing 
this when E. B. Ryiekman, counsel for 
the defence, advised a change of plea 
to guilty by reason of 'the pale of 

This did away with

both expensive and moderate priced 
gowhs. Puff sleeves are used on many 
elaborate, lace-trimmed ' and embroider
ed models, and sometimes are entirely 
covered with rows of Valenciennes lace. 
There is a tendency to make French 
gowns much plainer than formerly, 
which brings them down to a moderate 
price.

4 :1RS, . AXD STEAMFrro! 
M—Highest wages and V 

to competent men. Th.> 
Kht Co.. Ltd., 72 Q'neew most unpretentious 01 visitors, 

ing in this respect not only from many 
wealthy tourists of much less exalted 
rank, but also from other queens and 
empresses in the past.

Thus, the late Empress ol* Russia ab
solutely declined when traveling abroad 
to occupy any rooms at hotels or pal
aces that were not papered, tapestried 
and furnished in light blue. Her motner- 
in-law, consort of Nicholas I., and 
sister of old Emperor William of Ger
many, altho a kind hearted and charm
ing woman, was even still more diffi
cult to please. She was passionately 
fond of Geneva, and used to make pro
longed stays there, but was obliged, 
whenever she arrived, to hire the whole 
hotel where she was staying, owing

&mi.KR WANTED FOR p 
>nse products, single rnnn
>"t reside at North Bay required. State age, e/rUr 
expend. Bos Sj>; ffortt

II AND PLUMBBR—MUST 
an. shop foreman, expert,
F heating, married prefer, 
steady work; state wages 
;lrester Bros., Stonffrilto ’ J

n-A first-class stiT
«man ta attace shares in a mi 
ng concern. B-x lfl, Wona

p—once a number"! 
I machinists, lathe and be. 

Continuons employ dm 
rnses to suitable men. a«m

//

9 1 1? r
Save Relining.

To save lining under arm of ladles' 
jackets, cut heart-shaped piece of vel
vet. same color or harmonizing with 
lining, and sew under arm with fancy 
silk stitch (upper edge to fit into arm- 
hcle) before sewing in sleeve lining. 
This saves refining. L. Sherr.

ac-the royal train at 
companies their majesties to Paris- 
They were received In st-aite at the 
Bols de Boulogne railroad station by 
President Fallieres, the presidents -ef 

and of the chamber of de-the senate 
puttee, the cabinet ministers, the mili
tary governor of Paris, Prefect of Po
lice Leplne and others, while massed 
bands -played the Norwegian national 
anthem and the ‘'Marseillaise."

The king and queen and their suites, 
escorted by a detachment of cuiras
siers, were then driven in open car
riages -to -the minietry for foreign af
fairs, on the Quai d'Orsal, where the 
apartments which were occupied by the 
Italian and .Spanish sovereigns had 
been prepared for them.. The troops 
forming the -garrison of Paris were 

, drawn up on both sides of the route 
which was followed, down the Champs 
Elyeees and across the Place de la 
Concorde. <

Their majesties were accorded k most 
cordial reception, the eight of little 
Prince Olaf arousing special enthusi
asm. Soon after the arrival of King 
Haakon at the foreign ministry, his 
majesty and President^ Fallieres 
changed the -customary formal visits 
at the Eiysee Palace and the Quai 
’Osai, Queen Mau-d in the meantime 
took Prince-Olaf to the Hotel Bristol 
to see her mother, Queen Alexandra, 
who arrived here last nlght.-lncognlto.

President Fallieres to-night gave a 
dinner of 300 covers at -the Eiysee Pal
ace, In honor of the Norwegian King.

I
Teat Shrinkage In Goode.

If you wish to find out just how much 
a piece of wash goods.isgoing to shrink 

ta her objections to the ringing of any and do Tot want to wash it before 
bell. Indeed, from the moment that making up. cut off a piece, a small, 
she took up her residence in the hotel, I sample, and, laying it-upon a white stir- 
every bell was either muffled or dis- face, mark around It with pen or pen- 
connected. She was an invalid, never cil theo_ aftel. a thoro washing with 
having recovered from the nervous ' soap j^y lt ln the same place on the 
shock resulting from the sanguinary 1 surface marked. You will then have a 
conspiracy against her husband, which aefinlte knowledge of amount of shrink- 
marked his accession to the throne, ] 
and, in order to maintain her strength, 
was wont to take a bath of bouillon 
every day, ln the cooking of which fifty 
chickens were dally sacrificed.
. The late , Queen Victoria would not Some manufacturers have adopted a 
dream of staying at any hotel where plan of using any amount of cotton and 
her apartments had not been entirely imparting to it a lij.efi finish or lustre 
re-papered and done up anew, and ln- thru mangling it in a peculiar manner,
sisted upon carrying about all her fur- xot to be outdone, other manufactur-
nlture with her, even if she -stayed ere are using, according to late reports, 191i__child’s Round-Yoked Dress
only for two or three days. a machine thkt will twist linen and cot- Wifh h. p, t

King Leopold, too, is a difficult guest ton threads together, throwing the linen M terriNo 1911* All Yearns Altowed 
to please, tho thru no fault of his own. ' uppermost and entirely concealing the nle™ A3'Z1®11 A** he
for, standing as he does some 6 feet 4 In cotten. Experience Is the best teacher °ne of the daintiest frocks of the
Ills stockinged feet, he finds the ordin- 1 rflgarding the selection of table linen, season *s here illustrated, made of pale
ary hotel beds far too short to permit The “feel” of the goods tells an expert- gre^n charmbrai, with white all-over 
of his stretching himself thereon to j encea buver if cotton is mixed with the df®^. îL
sleep, and, therefore, usually carries a 11#en and the cotton will not take the "ould form a pretty variation if the bed about with him. Nothing, low-1 wX gC “of Hnen in the^finishing. *ll-°ver embroidery is not desired, 
ever, can quite come up to thq, present In huckaback towels, crashes and loom 
czar and czarina when they travel by 1 flamasks. the cotton warp being duller 
rail, for they always take a couple Of, than the llnen- fining Is detected eâs- 

along with them, in order that „y Pulllng out the threads is a safe 
the little .czarowitz and young grand pian to follow, for cotton may be seen 
duchesses may have absolutely pure „aslly when so doing. This also Is the 
milk on the way. In fact-, there are- hest way to judge full-bleached da-- 
certain cows which are used 11 most magk art uneng, sheetings and - shirt- 
exclusively for the railroad travel of 1ng.8j and an fine. thread linens when 
the Imperial family, and which may be th(, two fibres would be brought In the 
said virtually to live on wheels. The c|osest relationship. , ... V

in which they travel are most cotton is used in -these fine goods
it always is an*, even mixture—either 
they are half cotton or pure linen— 
and this is the same rule to be applied 
to cambrics and ' handkerchiefs.

Another test is to dampen the tip 
of your finger and apply to the fabric;

».
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T>—ASSISTANT BOOKKEBP 
I for pork factory office nul 
bfflee experience preferred. 0W« 
t'doty expected, etc., to BoxlR

j NO. 35. Not Good After 12 o'clock Neon June 10, 1907chewing g-uim. 
the sitaited case.

‘T want l-t understood that as -far as 
I am concerned the odd provincial 
act is still in force," said hie worship 
in closing.

age. Trip to London "BallotP'—AT FORT ERIE OS 
for general housework g, 

mndry work; five dollars wè 
• 1224 Niagara.street Buffi

,1
Linen Facts.

ATTACKED BY MAD BULL.
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR I VOTE):r>—ONE HUNDRED F EM 

a lives for sewing and kali
binders,‘ et.-.. In knitting i 
Ontario. Highest 
nman's. Limited.

Two Men Owe Life' to Dog That 
Drove Beast Off.

wages
WALLACEBUQfG, May. 27.—S. L. 

Mann, liveryrn^' of this place, was 
seriously injured this forenoon. He 
was milking some cows on his farm 
dboùt a mile out of town, when he was 
attacked by a bull.

He struggled with the Infuriated ani
mal Until John Hall, from an adjoining 
farm, arrived on (he scene. The bull 
then turned on Hall, and would likely 
have killed both men but for 
a collie dog that Mr. Hall brought with 
him.

Mann is terribly bruised, but may re
cover. while Hall's injuries are not se
rious.

ex-ID—SEVERAL
spinners for knitting mills
rlo: also several young men 
artments; experience not net 
■ess Penman's, Limited.

For-
>

AddressDistrict No.
D-PLU1IBERS & STEAM 
rs, permanent positions to ioof 
v Purdy. Mansell, Limited, « 
t, Toronto, - -

\ These could be set around the skirt 
i at intervals, and set in geometrically 
: into the yoke, the material being cut

City.County.
When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mat

er otherwise on or before expiratien of date shown above. Not 
good after that date» Void if name voted for has not been 
propërlÿ nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being; received by The VVorld.

àfway in each instance.
The pattern is in four sizes—1-2 to 8 

years. For a. child of 3 years, the dress 
requires 4 1-4 yards of goods 20 inches 
wide,- or 2 1-4 yards 36 inches wide, or 
2 1-8 yards 42 inches wide. As illus
trated, 1-2 yard of all-over embroid
ery IS inches wide and 3-4 of a yard 
of edging.

Price of pattern 10 cents.

D—PORK PACKING HOUSE 
Apply, stnting capabilities and 

‘ried, to Joseph O’Mara, Pal-

D—TWO MIDDLE-AGED MEN 
can run nu electric elevator- 
good references; good wacea' 

1er House. ' _

< PLANNING BIG STRIKE. COWS

Social Democrats In Russia Plot to 
Tie up Railways Again.1

TRAIN WRECKERS AT WORK.ST. PETERSBURG, May 27— 
■Searches af the lodgings of social 
democratic deputies are now of almost 
dally occurrence here. The authori
ties have dues -to several branches of 
the social democratic organization, 
which have been conducting a special 
propaganda.

Officials of the secret police yester
day visited the apartments of Deputy 
IPrlkhovko, const It u'toniial democratic of 
T-chernigoff, and found documents 
showing that e railroad man's or
ganization Is making preparations for 
another general transportation strike 
at the proper moment. As soon a® 
the investigation is complet$d the pub
lic prosecutor will demand -the sas- 
penslon of M. Prikhodko, who Is a 
railroad worker, in order to place him 
on trial.

A number of socialist democratic de
puties who have been holding congress 
In London have arrived at Kelslngifors 
to prepare for the return of the other 
deputies to Russia by way of Finland. 
They foupd that the Finnish police, 
-under instructions from the senate, 
were everywhere demanding the pass
ports of those bound for the RuBsian 
frontier, making the repatriation of 
deputies most difficult.

.

Engineer Noticed Displaced Rail 
Just In Time.as cars

comfortably and even luxuriously ar
ranged.

—PF.RSONS TO GROW M 
for us at home; waste 

îrden or farm ran be made (ol 
o $25 per week: send stadip 
rd booklet and Dill particulars, 
ippl.v Oomrxiny. Montreal.

cannot possibly have 
better Cocoa than

YonBUFFALO, N,Y„ May 27.—An at
tempt was -made to wreck Erie pas
senger tra,rn (No. 6 at a paint a miia 
and a half east of Alden. This Is the 
Erie's fast night train from Buffalo 
-to New York, and it had a full load 
of passengers, 
was placed across the eastibound track 
and bolstered up by huge stones.

The train was. oompo-sed of Pullman 
cars and heavy day coaches, 
d not bave been going more 

than 26 or 35 mile® an hour when 
the headlight showed the rail lying 
directly across the track:
Wolfe shut -oft steam and applied1 the 
emergency* brake®. . V

The engine pilot .was smashed to 
pieces. . .

the St. Andrew’s plot in Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

The Scottish societies .will have the 
matter probed to the bottom, end a 
conference of all beneficiary societies 
will probably be called to arrange for 
parliamentary action on the question 
of crossing protection, and the long! 
hours of railway servants, as these so
cieties are the heaviest sufferers in 
many of the accident® due to long hours 
and- unprotected crossings.

What Act Says.
Clause 5 of the Esplanade agree

ment made between the City of To
ronto and the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Railway in 1823 expressly 
stipulates that the two latter are to 
pay each one-half the cost of pro
tecting, Yonge, Church and Bay
et reels by watchmen and to maintain 
gates at the latter crossing.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton claims 
that this clearly throws the responsi
bility on the companies and that they 
alone are liable for any accidents re
sulting from neglect of proper pre
cautions.

The G.T.R. disputed its liability to 
protect level Crossings on the Esplan
ade, when the York-street bridge was 
ordered, but judgment was given 
against it and it paid Its proportion 
of the, cost.,

In the Sewing Room.

EPPS’SB—AT ONCE, GOOD DIVIXI 
|| girl. Apply Arlington Hot* A Sewing Rugr- ,

Is a necessity when the spring or if the moisture is seen on the other 
autumn dressmaking is in progress, side at once It is all linen, but if «low 
Sew together sixteen yards of light-: ill coming thru the material, is half, 
colored denim into a four-yard square , or perhaps all cotton, highly glossed, 
and on the machine stitch all round a ( The Infallible rule is to use a micros- 
two-inch hem. To the back of this hem cope, -which shows at once the plain, 
attach here and there small lead smooth an£ continuous thread, and the 
weights such as frequently are used tti fl*>x or Hnen tint is jotiiied Hke jf 'itiecè•ggrass jsus srs; » u*»** <*fore the sewing and ripping begin, pocket linen glass, that magnifies In- if mixed with cott°'1..tl.1® ^ î°.r..
spread the rug over the carpet, under tensely, also shows a difference. responding!y less. All table linen will
the machine and cutting table. "It may | Irish Hnen Is the best, especially If | wear longer if not starched. A linen 
be gathered' up $very night when the grass bleached. Its lustre Is unequaled, huckaback towel.
day's work Is done, taken outdoors and of beautiful fineness. For hard , ttia.sk towels, and may be unraveled to 
and shaken free of all the loose threads w^ar- the unbleached German ' linen find any suspicion of cotton.

GENTS WANTED. A heavy 40-foot rail
X delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables k to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

ANCIAL CORPORATION 
h large offices with extra 1c. 
hnmodation, centrally sVnuti 
full particulars, etc., to Box 

nrld. aird

WANTED—STUDENTS *11 
- men wanted to sell divide 
nrltleg; splendid wages can 
Itlress Box 39, World.

Emglne&r

COCOARATIONS WANTED.

INC ED LADY STEXOGRAP1 
tIF office, experience, wishes 
vork at home: contract by 'vet 
Apply Box 48. World.

TROUBLE IN ZION CITY, Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in 1-lb. and £-lb Tins.FRASER. INQUEST OPENS 

OVER TILL THURSDAY
OF CHURCHES. WOULD NOT DIVULGE 

GOVERNMENT’S PULIGY
Voliva Has to Call Police to Restore 

Order.1ANGBR». 1 ______
i-ntters, handy men, goon worx- 
. hie on shortest notice. Apply 
Secretary Bristol- Association,

iltv-avenue. ^

STRSE OPEN FOR BNGAGB- 
Terins moderate, city or 

ox 2(1, world.

Difficulties Referred to Committee— 
Laurier In Paris.

CAHPENT BRS,

HOFBRAUCHUOAGO.'May 27.—Following a riot
ous. meeting in Shiloh Tabernacle, in 
Zion City, in the course of which Wil
bur Glenn Voliva, John Alexander 
Bowie’s successor as head of the 
Christian Catholic Otiiuirch, found it 
necessary to call for -police interven
tion to restore order, 800 opiponents of 
Voliva united to overthrow Mm at 
the September Church Council.

The clash came over the alleged op
position af Voliva to the calling of a 
general conference. Voliva announc
ed the right to name his successor, 
and declared he would take the fight 
into thé courts.

,-.■* --
(C. P. Cable.)

LONDON. May- 27—The general as
sembly of the Church of Scotland, vjn 
view of the- many difficulties, has de
cided to refer' the question of the 
ynIon of Scottish churches to a com
mittee. It- complained that Scotland 
only contributed £3 per parish to mis
sion .work In Canada.

iBd. McLaren addressed the United 
Fgee Church Aasembly.

Statement Denied.
ftihe statement regarding the pro

vision of new revenue for the Holy 
See .by Canada and the United States 
is authoritatively denied. It is stated 
the sto ry is one of many .'designed to 
persuade Catholics In the old world 
that the (Holy See does «at need t'heir 
eupibort.

- Laurier Receives Deputation.
premier Laurier, in Paris, received 

a deputation, "from the British cham
ber of commerce, and expressed plea- 

foundation "of a Canadian

A NOVEL METHOD. *
Liquid Extract of Malt*

The moat invigorating prepar
ation of its kind over Intro
duced to help and eue tain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. « Ilf. Oweiiit, Tweettf. Cwta t|H 
llàaefeetmreâ by f

aCWHARDT * CO.. TORONTO. ONT AMO

Insures Life and Makes it Over to 
Orphanage. Campbell-Bannerman Disappointed 

, Crowd that Expected to Hear 
His Opinion on.Irish Bill.

Jury of Business Men Investigating 
Crossing Fatality at Foot of 

Bay Street

Unknown Locomotive.TICLES FOR SALE._____

: SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell;

IWFOr.NDLAND. YEAR OLD; 
worth fifty, will take fifteen, 

i venire. Toronto. , *■< ""

[ NDRIED NEATLY PRINTED 
billheads or dodgers, one dot- 5 

11 246 SpadiiMt. Telephone Main |

OTTAWA, May 27.—(Special.)—J. U. 
Vincent, à prominent barrister, will ln- 

his fife for $1000. the policy to be 
made payable^ to St. Joseph’s Orphan
age. There is a debt of $48,000 on this 
Institution, and the unique suggestion 
has been made that, in the Catholic 
parishes interested, a "number of men 
should Insure their lives, either they 
or several paying the- premiums, and 
making the policies ^payable to the .in
stitution. They would be for $1000 each, 
and probably for either 15 or 20 years.

The Order of Grey Nuns has pro
mised to raise the interest—$1827 annu
ally for the next ten years, thus leav
ing the way clear for others to reduce 
the debt. Mr. Vincent is the first vol
unteer.

Railway officials at the Union Sta
tion positively affirm that they have 
no knowledge of the Identity of tho 
engine that caused the tragedy. A de
tective has been employed investigat
ing for the last few days, . but can
not discover any witness of tile acci
dent. He contends that the injured 
rren were not on thé crossing at all 
and points to the distance they, were 
thrown as proof of Ms contention.

A man Is, now in charge of the Bay- 
streit gates, day and night.

Watchman Day and Night.
G. A. Mountain, chief engineer of 

the Dioirr.dnion railway board, was in 
town yesterday investigating condi
tions at the various level crossings. 
In Ms opinion, one result of Friday’s 
tragedy would be an order from the 
board for a watchman to be maintain
ed at Bay-street nlg.ht and day. He 
also intends making a representation 
on the better- lighting of the danger 
spot.

Mr. Mountain inspected the Sunny- 
side crossing and favors the building 
of a bridge there. He considers the 
situation as unsuitable for a subway. 
His Idea is to place a bridge a short 
distance to the east of the present 
crossing and run the tracks to the 
south of the old waterworks property 
to join the present • line.

New Plank Crossing.
- The railways have a gang of mon 

the Bay-street crashing.

sure

LONDON, May 2,7.—In anticipation 
of ^Premier Campbell-Bannerman's 
promised announcement on the subject 
of Irish council bill and other gov
ernment measures, a large crowd as
sembled in the house of commons to
day, but the premier was not ready to 
divulge the government’s program.

When the questions relating to the 
Irish bill wetie taken up the premier 
asked that they be postponed for a 
week, when he would answer them, 
and outline the course proposed by the 
government In connection with the 
Other business of the session.

The chief secretary far Ireland, Mr. 
Birred, occupied his usual seat in the 
house. *

An inquest- was opened at noon» on 
Monday on the death of James Fraser, 
the engineer of the steamer Corunna, 
who was killed at the railway crossing 
at the foot of Bay-street on Friday 
night. ,

It will be resumed on Thursday at 
3 p. m. at the city hall.

The following were sworn as a jury:
A. O. Beardmore, foreman, tanner, 

75 St. George-street.
T. A. Gillen, organizer of S. O. S., 78 

McGill-street.
J. C. Casselman, salesman, Slater 

Shoe Co., 8 Park View-avenue.
Herbert Emmett, shoe dealer, 44 Ken- 

sington-avenue.
Edward Mack, tailor, 174 Mutual- 

street.
James Whaley, floorwalker, J. W. T. 

Fairweather, 320 Berkeley-street.
Emerson 

Clinton-street.
Emile T. Jacobi, wholesale shoe deal

er, 102 Walmer-road.
James .Glendell.
Albert Applegath, hatter, 427 Euclid- 

avenue.
James D. Allan, traveler, A". A. Allan, 

84 Willcocks-streets.
Robert W. Pentecost, director W. R. 

Brock, 407 Huron-street.
Charles M. Holme.
John Donaldson of J. & A. Donald

son, 35 Balmuto-street.
After the selection of the jury, Cor

oner A. J. Johnson asked them to re
tire and view the body, expressing him- 
selt as to inadequate accommodation 
of the present morgue.

"There are three bodies laid out In
side, and you will have a chance to see 
what difficulties we are working under 

| In this building. It is only big enough 
! for a little town of 500," remarked the

NONE CAN COMPARE WITHSIX HUNDRED IMMIGRANTS.

COWAN’SLÉ CHEAP—BALL-BEARING
skates: need only a short tioa 
ware make, steel rollers»
;ox" 32, World Office.

Thirty Trained Domestics Among 
' Yesterday's Arrivals.

Crowds of immigrants continue to ar
rive in thé city, and over 600 have been 
registered at the immigration office 
since Sunday. About 300 came In by 
regular trains yesterday, 75 of them 
being in charge of Church Army offi-

Thirty trained domestics were includ
ed In yesterday’s party, and they were 
lodged at the British Welcome League 
headquarters. None of the many 
strangers who are coming in have any 
difficulty in obtaining situations, as a 
pressing demand continues for all 
classes of help.

USB iLE—THF. RIGHT TO 
rocess for production of Fo.--~ 
[nrium. under Canadian patent 
ted to Herman ScMilee, Beear 
my, van lie obtained at a re*« 
re on application to the 
Knight Brothers, Wasliingte%|| 
Columbia, United States of 
IienrW urlat. Ottawa. Canada.

MILK CHOCOLATEsure at the __
section by the chamber. Laurier will 
be entertained unofficially by the 
chamber on tola return "from Italy to

$100,000 Fire at Rochester.
ROCHESTER. May 27.—Fire, which 

did at least $100,000 damage, broke out 
in the top floor of the building pecu- 
cupied by Oaks and Calhoun, at 107 
Main-street east, this morning. Every 
fire company in Rochester was called 
out to fight the flames.

for purity, delicacy of flavor and 
Value. We invite comparison.

June.
WM

GS AND BRASS ANDTROX8,’l|
►uee. so. Apply 16 or 18 Bast >''l|

DAMS BURST ON DANUBE
-, CAUSING MUCH DAMAGE. AUSTRIAN SUICIDES.

THE COWAN CO., Limited
TORONTO

BUDA-PESTH, 'Hungary, May 27.— 
The bursting of the dams on the Dan
ube has caused disastrous floods In the 
neighborhood of Rudolsgnad.

Ih Torontal County, 260 houses have 
Troops are succoring the

Empties Two Bottles of Carbolic and 
Dies in Ambulance.GOT A PAIN IN 

YOUR BACK?
Smith, book-keeper, 114

An Ideal Summer Resort.
To the seeker Of health, rest, recrea

tion or enjoyment, combined with sim
plicity and the allùring beauties of na
ture, Muskoka gives the sojourner a 
charming vacation not soon to be for
gotten. " Here the pleasure-seeker may 
vary each day of a long vacation by 
skimming over the water or rambling 
over rocks and thru 
Tourists and summer 
find that the best way to Muskoka will 
be via the Grand Trunk and Muskoka 
Wharf. Call, at Grand Trunk City Of
fice for further particulars and Mus- 
kcka Booklet. '

"Maybe troubles, but we all have 
our troubles. He committed enilcide; 
I smoke a cigar."

This is the lacrondc way Nathan 
Isen-stein dismissed the matter of the 
suicide of hie brother-in-law, Isaac 
Birksteim, who took carbolic acid at 
tels hiouse. 77 Eàward-stréet, yester
day morning. He was found ln a dy
ing condition by his sister, who went 
to call him to his breakfast.

Three bottles of carbolic add, two 
of which he had emptied1, told the 
tale. The man died in thé ambulance 
on lils way to the hospital.

tBerklstclm whs an Austrian fruit 
pedlar, who had been in the country, 
tut two. years. He was 21 years old. 
Coroner McK'.tchen investigated.

LEGAL CARDS.

nraneli offices at cobalt

, collapsed, 
distressed inhabitants.80- Canals to Cost $10,000,000.

OHUCAGO, May 27.—Er.i;ineers wonk- 
ing ln the interest of New York, Pitts
burg, Chicago and Indianapolis capi
talists are completing r'.ans for an 
extended system of canals from In
diana Harbor to a poir.t between Gary 
and Michigan City. The first surveys 
provide for waterways fifty miles long, 
to cost $10,000,000, The system Is held 

! necessary to the development of the 
sfeel and iron Industrie»

Satisfactory In Every Way.
is the Grand Trunk service, to Niagara 

Fast time, smooth

repairing
They are tearing up the two old pains 
and are building a plank cposting 48 
feet wide. This will make, H .much 
better Cor traffic, and enable people 

easily to dodge pasting trains-

I You got a pain in your back, and you 
Jwonder what is the matter. You perhaps 

v jpay no attention to it. Backache is caused 
jby imperfect action of the kidneys, in fact, 
|is the first sign of kridney trouble to follow.
; The kidneys, proper, are composed of « 
iclose network of fibrous tissue, interlaced 
!with tiny elastic fibres. Their object is 
I the excretion of the uric acid, and other 
poisonous matter composing the urihe, from 
ilhe blood.
( They are continuously at work to pre. 
IServe the general health of the body and 
imoet people are troubled with some form o] 
jkidney trouble, but do not suspect it.
; Some of the symptoms are : A feeling ol 
Weakness in the email of the back, share 
|pains in back, puffinéss under the eyes, anq 
swelling of the feet and ankles, urinary 

’troubles such as snpressed urination, exces
sive urination, cloudy, thick or highlV col. 
fared urine, etc.

W. MACLEAN, BABRISTEB,
nr. Notary Public 34 Vtctor|®- 
|iey to Loan at 4 1 -- per C* _ ■ ^
lAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLI^
[aient Attorney, etc., 9 
her,. Fast King-Street, cor»w 
[et, Toronto. Money to lo»D' _ j

HT RARTRAM. BARRI8TEK. J 
Solicitor, Traders' B.?ni£-vv„t Money to, loan: 18 IungJVesr.

: LEE. miliketT* 
iters. Solicitor». Domin’®" 
hers, corner King end

Falls and Buffalo, 
roadbed, double track, and handsome 
equipment on all trains. Buffet parlor 
cars are operated on the 9 a. m. and 5 
p. m., and the 6,10 p. m. carries cafe 
parlor car to Buffalo and sleeper thru 
to New York. For reservations and 
tickets, call at Grand Trunk City Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

wooded dells, 
residents Will more

I
Brotherhood' of St. Andrews.

WINNIPEG, May 27.—The Dom.nion 
Council of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew has concluded Its sections.

elected to the council tn- A Word in Season.
We world be pleased to have your 

order for cleaning and putting in per
fect condition your furnace or heaft 
or making -estimate for any contem
plated improvement or change in same. 
Phone M. 7009. Peace Heating Ck>., 
Limited, 36-38 Queen- treet East.

House Staff of Children's Hospital.
The trustees of the Hospital for Sick 

Children have- made the following Ap
pointments for -the house staff for the 

"year commencing June 1. 1907: A. W. 
McPherson, 4 Su-ssex-avenue, to enter 
June 1 : John MacLacihlan, 152 Wal- 
mer-road. to enter June 1 as patholo
gist for six months and as Interne 
Dec. 1; C. Stanley McVica-r of Ailsa 
Craig, 404 .Sherboume-streét. Toronto, 
to enter Sert-- 1 as an interne: W.

- Fletcher M-c’Fhedran, 151 West Bloor- 
■stree-t, Tonxmto, to enter March 1, 1908; 
Geo. F. Boyer.of Klncardlhe, 45 Gren- 
vitle-street, Toronto-, to enter Dec. 1, 
1907, as patiMoglst, and June 1, 1908, 
as interne. / >

The men _
elude the following men from Toronto.

A. Catto of St. Luke's ;N- F.
Coleman,

i
James
Davidson, St. Simon’s; R. H.
St Anne's; James Montgomery, St. 
Thomas; H. C. Dou'.ter, Church of the 

“ Symons, St.

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL er,
■ Contract For Half-a-Mllllon.

SYDNEY, N. S., May 27—(Special.)—
Contract for the construction of an crown, and had had requests from 
entire plant for the National Rolling other sources to lay before the jury all 
Mills Company of this city has been the evidence- that could be obtained 
awarded to E. A. Walberg, now. at as to the difficulty of protecting the 
Moncton. waterfront,

The expenditure will exceed half a H. M. Ferguson of Lamport & Fer- 
milllon, and the work is. to be finished guson represented the relatives of the 
by December. dead man at the request of the St. An

drew’s Society, and Dr. Kerr of the cltv 
solicitor's department was present. 
When the inquest resumes, H. L. Dray
ton, county crown attorney, will look 
after the Interests of the people.

The St. Andrew's Society had ar
ranged to bury Fraser, but the Lake 
Navigation Co., altho not In any way 
responsible for the fatality, generously 
undertook the cost of the funeral, which 
take place this forenoon at 10 o'clock 
from the undertaking establishment of 
B. D. Humphrey, 321 Yonge-street, to

■< c.
coroner.

He said he had been asked by the T.Luke'smeL. AJ°winter, St." Paul’s, and 
Hubert Ca.rletcTi of St. Simon’s.

i Y.
street, 3 doors

Toronto. , -aft
SELL TOUR FARM. 

illness, on matter
lull particular» to .

V A Agency Ca. Unil ^.^

a Accidentally Kills Himself. Killed by Locomotive Explosion.
PITTSBURG. Pa., May 27.—Harry D. ERIE, Pa., May 27.—À Lake Shore 

Sellers. 20 years old, accidentally snot locomotive on a freight train blew up 
and killed himself at the home of his sixteen ml’est ea-t cf here to-day.

in' the east end yesterday, j Fireman Samuel Honecker of Buffalo
was Instantly killed-

I I I I
r. Toronto. Arc Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism and 

Neuralgia, also Female Disorders arising from 
Uric Acid. The Electro-Chemical Ring Is not 
an ignorent charm oé faith cure, but a scientific 
medium for the elimination of uric acid from 
the blood. The secret, the power, the merit in 
this ring lies in the combination of the various 

of which the ring is made, 
what the trouble is, if lt is caused by excess of 
uric acid, the Electro-Chemical Ring will effect 

other ring, can be

parents, 
while cleaning a revolverROOFING.

skylight». 
Dous‘a* 'S' 7

tou,T boxe" of Doan's Kidney 

kidney trourte & anr0De eafferlne ,rom

IRON 
cornices, etc. look's Cottoa Root CorapouaiLI ZED

reiiing», ,
.lelalde-stroét \\ e»t One vay is to pay no sttention to it; at 

least, not until it develops into pneumonia, 
or bronchitis, or pleurisy. Another way is 
to ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. If he says, “The best thing for 
colds,” then take it. Do as be says, anyway.
w« k>TC so asorsUl We publish • J. C. Ayer Co., the ef ell oarpreperetlooo. Lovell, Me—.

WhenYouThe great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

IÇ5W depend. Sold to three décrét a 
"j*! of strength—No. L No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. ». 
for special case * S3 per box 

_ Bold l.y all dnigglsta, or sent 
y vf prepaid: on receipt of price
/ X Free pamphlet. Address : Tiff

liOSK IfEMtINI C0_T0MMT0.0ST. tfenwrk/H'watoo j

metals No matterNewiPreventive Officers.
"Preventi-^' Officers" Is now the .spe

cific term applied to -these - officials at 
the custom house w,ho were formerly 
-known as sorters, packers, tidewaiters, 
etc. This 1s the order, recently received 

It carries with it an

IEWART 
. roofers, 43 
Bay-street).

a cura Looks just like any 
worn day and night we guarantee these 
ines to do all we claim, or will refund the 
nnner. Send size of finger when ordering.
Mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00.

The F. B. KARN CO., Umlted 
COR. QUEEN fc VICTORIA STS.

Take Cold1 ' jRIAGE LICENCES-
FDWAItlkS. MÏTÏÏUAiH^- il 
issued. 90 vtot'0“tteW ■ 

>5 Victor-avenue; no vtttuese-w g @

jjJSS”'! K‘d”®r Pills are 60 cents per box or 
*1-2* at all dealers or mailed direct

Co.riToropto. Ontf * The KMoe' f>m
from Ottawa 
Increase in - salary of $100 each per an- JTORONTO, CAN

1 B'Uin.

a

v i

World Pattern Department

A

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME....................

ADDRESS... .............
Size Wanted — (Give age of Child’s 

or Miss’ Pattern.)
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